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“THE CITY OF WRECKERS”
TWO KEY WEST LETTERS OF 1838
by K ENNETH S COTT

At the time of the war with the Seminoles a
northern attorney, Charles Walker, spent some time
at Key West. While there he sent two detailed letters
to an uncle and aunt, Timothy Walker and his wife,
Lydia, in his native Concord, New Hampshire. The
pleasing style and keen observation of the writer
afford a vivid picture of Key West shortly before
1840.
Charles was born on March 31, 1798, the son of
Charles and Hannah Pickering Walker and grandson of the Honorable Timothy Walker, a leading
citizen of Concord. He was educated at Philips
Exeter Academy and Harvard, from which he was
graduated in 1818. The next two years he was tutor
and librarian at Transylvania University at Lexington, Kentucky, but then removed to New York City,
where he studied law in the office of Thomas Addis
Emmet, was admitted to the bar, and practised law
for a number of years.
His only literary endeavor was the revision of a
life of Thomas Emmet, written by Charles G.
Haines. To this Walker added a memorial sketch of
Haines, and the work was published in one volume
by Carvell’s in New York in 1829.
Charles Walker never married. He fell in love
with the daughter of his friend, Thomas Emmet, and
was greatly saddened by her untimely death. His
ties with his relatives in New Hampshire were close,
and among the Walker papers in the library of the
New Hampshire Historical Society in Concord are
preserved twelve of his letters, the earliest written
from New York in 1832 and the latest from Key
West in 1838. Three are from New York City, one
was written on a steamer in Lake Champlain after a
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summer’s trip to Canada, two are from Key West,
and six are from Porto Rico with St. John’s, Ponce,
or Guayama as addresses.
About 1835 Charles began to suffer from tuberculosis and was compelled to avoid the rigorous cold
of northern winters. In Porto Rico he took a keen
interest in the customs of the people and wrote to
his uncle and aunt particularly of the religious
observances and of the system of slavery which then
existed on the island. In one letter, dated Guayama,
P. R., December 28, 1836, he writes: “I came here
on business & had my expenses paid. I soon accomplished it, but as the climate is dry and my health
perfectly good, here I remain-I never enjoyed better health or lived more to my mind. Here are a
number of excellent American families. . . . The
lands are very fertile & plantations large & the
gangs of slaves numerous, yet with all, did I own
one & free from debt, I could not be happy to reside
here. No one can appreciate the blessings of American liberty-till he goes abroad. . . . My health is
now so restored that I hope this is the last season
that I shall be compelled to go abroad. Next summer
I hope to meet my relatives in Concord. . . . It is a
wise formation of our being that attached us to the
country of our birth.”
Next winter, indeed, he planned to remain in his
own country, for on October 1, 1837, he wrote from
New York to Timothy and Lydia Walker that he
would “shortly leave for Florida.” “I have made
up my mind,” he says, “to take part of my law
Books & embark in a day or two for Key West,
Florida, the most Southern Point of the United
States, about Latitude 24 1/2 degrees, & sixty miles
from Havana. There is, I am told, a good law business done there, so I hope not to be idle, & if it
pleases me, I shall settle in Florida - I cannot endure
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the cold, & I wish not to leave our own countryFrom there I will write you in the winter. . . .
True to his word, Charles dispatched that winter
a letter from Key West which bears no date save a
postmark, “February 1,” but the year was definitely 1838. The letter follows:
1
Key West, Florida
Dear Uncle & AuntAt the end of a little coral island, on a sandbar,
a few feet above the level of the Ocean, stands the
city of the wreckers. There are some eighty dwelling houses, principally small, eight or ten grogeries,
three provision & grocery stores, with a few dry
goods, three large ware houses & as many merchants,
a physician, five lawyers, an Episcopal clergyman,
& about three or four hundred inhabitants, including
all colours. The island itself contains two thousand
acres, in a state of nature, for the rock lies so near
the surface, that nothing is grown upon it, not even
the common vegetables. There is no back country
to support the place, or settlements for hundreds of
miles, except a few Bahama families of poor fishermen at Key Vaccas, and some wreckers at Indian
Key. Yet the place has improved considerably this
winter-a very expensive new ware house is being
built, and four large buildings, two of which are
dwelling houses & the others are stores.-At the salt
pond, the Company are extending their works also,
believing from late experiments, that the business is
to be profitable. You will naturally enquire how we
live, and the reply is very simple, in, by and through
wrecks-If we are not directly interested in the
business our support wholly comes from it. Stop
that and we cease to live. It is true the priest is not
1. The letters of Charles Walker are published by the kind
permission of Mr. Elmer Munson Hunt, Director of the New
Hampshire Historical Society.
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a wrecker, but if others were not, he would preach
to the bare walls. Neither is the Judge, 2 who is a
man of great energy, integrity & legal attainments,
yet but for the business of wrecking, his services
would no more be required here than in the Rocky
Mountains - Our collector is no wrecker, yet were
no duty paid on goods subject to salvage, his whole
business would be to enter and clear a few fishing
smacks.
Annually $100:000, and upwards, are decreed in
salvages at Key West - To raise this sum, goods &
vessels are sold to a much larger amount, for this
is a very expensive place. The principal purchases
are made, and, indeed, I may add, the whole mercantile business is done, by three houses, & two of these
own vessels engaged in wrecking, and the other is
the friend, merchant & banker of a person, who owns
a great interest in such vessels. Between these establishments, and the different societies engaged in
wrecking, there is great competition. They watch
each other with unsleeping eyes. Their charges are
all the same. Each has a good wharff and warehouse, and, in this little secluded place, each knows
the other’s business, & if anything unfair should be
done, it would soon be proclaimed. Others too are
here, in the winter particularly, who are watching
every movement of the residents, and who are ready
to purchase on speculation, whenever an opportunity
offers. There are three distinct interests and so
great is the competition & watchfulness, that there
is no fear that the business entrusted to either will
not be fairly transacted. Although all three are men
of capital, and can command it to any amount, in
forty eight hours, from Cuba, yet their business is
irregular. There is no business but what the wreck2. James Webb, Judge of the Superior Court, Territory of Florida, Southern District, 1828-1839.
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ers bring. If a merchant and wrecker are connected,
the vessel and cargo saved from the reef is consigned
to the merchant. There is necessarily an intimate
connection between the two. At Rodrigues & Tavernier, near the Florida Reef, lay at anchor from
ten o’clock in the morning till the next at daybreak
some twenty well built, fast sailing, sloops &
schooners, each manned with from ten to fourteen
men. Each vessel has a diver, who will go into the
cabin of a ship, or to the bottom of the sea, if not
over six fathoms deep and bring up goods sunk, &
each has also spare anchors & cables, and boats of
different kinds. The masters of these vessels are
part owners & most of them men of honesty, & citizens of the northern & middle states. A number of
these vessels consort, as they term it, or go into
partnership, for one is frequently not sufficient to
relieve a vessel that has run on shore.
Just at day-light, from Key Tavernier & Rodrigues, at the same moment (for no one permits
another to have the start)-the white cotton sails
of some twenty beautiful sloops & schooners are
hoisted, and each to its utmost presses ahead. It is
every morning a beautiful sailing match - up & down
the reef they cruise, & if nothing is found, by ten
o’clock, all again are returned & moored - If any
ship is on the reef, the first that boards her has the
right by curtesy first to take into his employ, to
assist him, those he has consorted with, - & as superabundant force is at hand, a tide can seldom pass
before the wreck is off, & on her way to Key WestThere the merchant who is interested with the first
boarder generally receives the consignment of the
vessel & cargo, which are regularly libelled, salvage
decreed, sales made & the money divided among the
salvors & the vessels. Many of the sailors spend
their portions at the grogeries, & others carry it to
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the north. The Captains, with very few exceptions,
have families at the North or here to support, & are
frugal, industrious men - In the division of salvage,
(the vessel first receiving one half) the Captain has
three shares, the mate two & each man one, but the
vessel is provisioned at the owners expence. I do
not think that the amount of salvage is generally so
great here as in the Atlantic States, yet the other
expences are much greater. - Salvage is such a per
cent & the interest of the wrecker & his merchant is
to obtain high prices. From the above I believe you
will see that we all live by wrecking, directly or
indirectly.
The general opinion entertained of Key West is,
that it is a sickly & very immoral place, the former
abode of pirates & the present residence of wreckers,
who are but little better. It was sickly before the
ponds were drained, & dissolute & immoral before
the Judge, Collector and the merchants with their
families came to reside in the place. At present for
a small place in the south, it is more moral than any
other of its size that I can recollect. The society of
the place is, of course, small, but there are many
families from the Atlantic States now our residents,
that would be very desirable acquisitions were they
to return to the places of their nativity. In their
dinner and evening parties, there is the same taste
& I am sorry to add the same luxury & display that
you find in large cities. More good books, reviews
& late publications are found here than you have the
most distant idea of. Indeed we require them, for
we have not the different ways to pass our time that
those have who can ride and journey at pleasure. It
is true that at any time we can catch fish and kill
deer & birds, but soon we prefer to buy those
animals to the labor of killing them. On the Island
we can only ride in carriages two or three miles,
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& this is frequently by those who keep vehicles; but,
on the saddle, you may ride, by the sea side, for
many miles, on a hard beach, occasionally turning
off on account of large rocks. About once a week in
the winter we have a party in the evening & the
ladies dress, dance and waltz with great skill &
taste, especially the descendants of the SpaniardsWe can easily form three cotillions, or two Spanish
dances, & so passionately fond of this amusement
are the ladies, & I suppose I may add gentlemen,
that the music ceases not near the first grey of the
morning. This season there has been some very
pleasant additions to our society from the North &
South West. We have six ladies, & five gentlemen
like myself, passing the winter here, all of whom are
very agreeable and well educated - The former are
four single ladies & a widow & young bride - the latter are three lawyers & two doctors-The climate
we find very like the climate in the vicinity of
Havana - Of course we are beyond reach of frost,
and the thermometer is rarely as low as 60o - In the
house in which I lodge is a small chimney, a curiosity, & in a cold rain, we make up a little fire, the
doors & windows remaining open, & the room, a
dining hall, the whole lower story of a large house.If you place yourself directly in front of the fire you
may feel it - But fires are not required here. - The
winter has thus far been very mild in Florida. We
are only one days sail from the seat of the Indian
war & from our friends the officers, at Tampa Bay
and others who are visiting the army, we do not
think the war will close this year - The swamps &
thick woods protect the Indians and on the cape &
peninsula of Florida, the squaws & the runaway
negroes raise crops unmolested while the warriors
go further north and now & then fight the troops &
generally the Indians have the best of it. While they
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are fighting I am practising law a little here partly
living in, by & through wrecks. - A letter of mine
to Mr. Pickering got into the newspapers & came
back here. Do not let this go from your house.
Yr aff’e
Nephew
C. WALKER
At the close of the same year Charles learned
that his aunt Lydia had died and from Key West on
December 6th he addressed the following letter to
his bereaved uncle in Concord:
Key West, Florida, Decr. 6, 1838
Dear Uncle,
The death of aunt Lydia was to me entirely unexpected, for I had never heard of her illness. To you
this is an unusually severe affliction, and a loss you
can never repair. Perhaps no one ever came into a
family, whose connection was more conducive to its
harmony & happiness. While we mourn her loss,
we must recollect that in a short time we must follow
her, & happy shall we be, if our lives be as pure &
correct as our departed friend.
In this most southern part of the country, I am
by myself, at a long distance from any relative. But
I have ever found kind friends, & many sources of
enjoyment, arising from the circumstances under
which I was educated - A taste for reading, even
law books, has given me occupation, and a full share
of business in my profession affords me little excitement - coming from the intricate and varied practice in New York, I find less labour and greater
profit for my services here; yet the place is so
small that our receipts do not pay all expences. I
find it necessary for exercise to keep a good horse,
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that I brought on from New York, & hay costs $30
per ton & oats sixty five to seventy five cents per
bushel. When the Indian War is over, supplies will
be cheaper. When this war will end, I know notvery few Indians are killed or captured. In the last
year, perhaps three hundred have come in to go
West, & now the new annual campaign has commenced, but with much fewer troops than last year,
during which, some thirteen families of whites were
murdered by the Seminoles. In some parts of the
Territory crops were made under a guard of U. S.
Dragoons. It has been a distressing war to the agriculturists of Florida. At present, we have a convention sitting to form a State Constitution. In it, I had
the offer of a seat, but I feared the changeable
climate of the northern part of the Territory, where
the Convention assembles, would be very prejudicial
to my health. Here I am well, & it is a wise sayingLet well aloneThe weather is in this region, latitude 241/2oalways as warm as our summer. In winter the hot
days are frequently moderated by the north wind
coming from even the White Mountains. Then our
thin clothing is changed for thick, & I am reminded,
by chilling blast, of my own native hills. Even on
such occasions the mercury is seldom below 70overy rarely 68o- & that in the morning.
My present plan is to settle at Cape Florida, on
the mainland, four hundred miles south of St.
Augustine & Georgia, as soon as the Indian War is
over. It was settled there & found very healthy. It
is facing the sea, & a climate that will grow rice,
oranges, corn & arrow root, & all vegetables & West
India fruit. An orchard of ten acres of orange trees,
in five years, will give you a handsome income. Five
years is, to be sure, a long time to wait for a crop,
but in the mean time you can raise your annual crop,
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& that even in these ten acres. There are fish &
turtle & game in abundance, & the immense wet
meadows, called the Everglades, or by the Indians
Pay-hai-o-Kee or grass water, will enable you to
raise immense herds of cattle & horses. There is no
winter, & in the spring you pen your cows, & brand
your calves.-Arrow root grows wild all about, so
you cannot starve, having fish, turtle, oysters, game
& arrow root, in abundance. If the war ends this
winter, a steam saw mill is to come out, & our houses
are made with rough boads [sic.] capped clap-board
fashion, with large piazzas. When these are completed how happy should I be, if you, or any of my
relatives, would pass a winter with me. The
Countess 3 said, I must put up a small house for her,
& she would come to Florida, where health & perpetual spring reign. - On this Island, we grow
nothing. There are many islands in this vicinity
formed by the sands of the Ocean & the soil is miserable - Our supplies come from the North & Cuba. I
wish to be kindly remembered to Aunt Fiske &
family & to Capt Fowle & family & Mr. Georges. It
is probable I may visit you next summer, but in the
mean time I should be pleased to hear from those
who have leisure to writeFrom New York to this place the mail comes
twice a month & a letter or paper sent to me at “Key
West” “via New York City” will reach me. With
sincere wishes for your health & happiness, I am
your aff’e Nephew
C HARLES W ALKER
The Seminole War did not end until August,
1842, and the protracted course of the conflict may
have discouraged Charles Walker from settling at
3. Countess Sarah Rumford, daughter of Benjamin Thompson,
Count Rumford, and Sarah Walker Rolfe.
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Cape Florida. In any event, he secured sometime before the end of September 1839, an appointment as
Federal District Attorney of the Southern judicial
district, of which the seat of justice was Key West
and whose business was concerned with salvage. 6 But
he does not seem to have held that post for long,
since his name no longer appears in the Biennial
Register of the Officers and Agents, Civil, Military,
and Naval, in the Service of the United States which
appeared in 1841, while he is first mentioned in the
edition of 1839. 7
In 1836, as has been seen, Charles Walker wrote
of the idea of owning a plantation in Porto Rico but
only to reject it. Yet when he gave up his position at
Key West he purchased a sugar plantation called
‘‘The Concordia’’ a few miles from Guayama in
Porto Rico and this he made his winter residence.
Early in the summer of 1843, however, he returned
to Concord, New Hampshire, where he died of consumption at the Eagle Coffee House at the age of
45. 8
6. Cf. Rowland G. Rerick, Memoirs of Florida II (1902), 72
and 74.
7. p. 169.
8. The biographical material relating to Charles Walker is
found in Nathaniel Bouton, The History of Concord (1856)
456; and in Joseph B. Walker, Life and Genealogy of Rev.
T. Walker (MS) II, 77 and 134-136.
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